Roaster Hog Pricing Information

ALL ROASTER HOGS ARE SOLD ON A HOT CARCASS WEIGHT BASIS.

HCW = Hot Carcass Weight

Price is based on the actual market price plus our mark up as followed:

Market Price + $.70/lb if HCW < 100 lbs

Market Price + $.55/lb if HCW between 100-200 lbs

There is a slaughter fee of $75 added to the total bill.

If you would like to have the roaster hog delivered and/or served at your event please contact Carnivore Catering for pricing. 701-231-7630 or 701-231-7631

Charges may include: smoking/cooking (offsite), delivery, serving, utensils, and condiments

All hogs come head/ feet on unless asked to be removed by customer. The hip bone and chest bone will be split.